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MONUMENTS UNVEILED. 
  

The Dedication of Four Xemo- ; 
rials to the Dead. 

The Statue of Grant, “The Citi. | 
zen," at Galena, Ill. 

At Galena, IIL, the old home of General 

U. 8 Grant, a monumsnt to his memory 
was unvelled in the presence of at 
least 50,000 people, drawn from lowa, Wis 
consin, Michigan, Indiana and other States, 
as well as from Illinols. Among those 
present were  Chaunce M. Depew, 
orator of the day; Governor Joseph 
W. Fifer, of Illinois; ex-Governor D. 
M. Hoard, of Wisconsin: Gen sral Nelson A. 
Miles, Judge Walter Q. Gresham, Johann | 
Gelert, the sculptor; H. H. Kohlsaat, the 
donor of the statute: Senators Allison and 
Cullom. Congressmen Henderson, of low: a, 
and Judge H. W. Blodgett. of the Federal 
Court. Ex-iovernor } oard, of Wisconsin, 
was introduced by R. H, Mo! lennan, Chair 
man of the Board of Park Com: nission. 
ers, and in behalf of Mr. Koblmat for nally 
presented the statue to the city of Galena. 
A brief address of ace eptance on behalf of 
the city was made by Mr, ec lennan, and 
after the band had rendered * America,” Mr, 
Depew was introduced and enthusiastically 
uate 1. His oration was a masterly effort, 

he proceedings came to a close with an ad- 
dress by Judge Crabtree on behalf of the 
Grand Army of the Republic, and the pro- 
cession reformed and marched back to the 
sity. The monument is the gift of H, H, 
Kohlsaat, a former Galena boy, and now one 
of thes millionaire citizens of Chie ago. James 
W. Seott, of the Chicago Herald, initiated a 
movement by w hich an elevated plot 
of ground on the east side of the city , forty 
feet above the Galena River, and coy aring 
Six acres, was ordered purchased and to be 
forever dedicated to the eity for park pur- 

wos. The inclosure was named Graat 
“ark, and already contains a ma gnificent 

soldiers’ monument, and a fountain 
srected by the ladies of the of ty. 
The statue is of bronze, eight feet in height 
and weighs about four tons. It is mounted on 
f padestal ten feet high. It represents 
Grant as the simple citizen. The pose is 
sasy, one hand being thrust into the trousers 
pocket, the other tucked careless! y inside the 
vest. There is no suggestion of the military 
sbout it except the ol i army coat 

Mississippi's Monument, 

The monument to the Confederate 
Mississip) i was formally unveiled at Jack 
son, Miss. in the presence of an enormous 
srowd, at least 15.000 of whom were from 
without the city. Among the prominent vet. 
Frans present were 

dead of 

the 

" 

Governor Gordon, of 
Veorgia, General BE. EK. Smith Cron. 
eral Kabel Brigadier<General J M 
Billups, | Genera A. Smith and 
FOVETNOr  Stond, Mississippi The 
Links Of Janiroh wid tadcen up to music of 
cheering Filerans, the Htars and Stripes be- 

ing carried at the head of every division 
aod sities By wide with the nationa! end en 
og A ettarpd Coniodutasy batty, fap 

e mopument was ug yelled Mr a 
rat Do +4 Hinde, of © yb A We ART r 
if: sdalern Pecans and was presented by 

wy Sallis . B. Marzan, the poesentation 
apoadt ft BEY made By E. Holker and 
Coltindl JB Mac AR acemiting 1% 
on behalf of the Confederate velerans, 
The monument is sixty feet four inches from 
the base Jing to the 0 p of the statye of the 

solidified ‘fubmonnting the obdlumd. ' On tl 
porth and south sides of the monurtient dheie 
are large tablets of marble, with the inscripy 
tA “To the Coufedérntd ‘Dad "of Missi 
sippd.” The total cost of the moire wind 
nearly $0,000, of which half was subscribed 
by the State Legislature apel the resi raised 
by o ladies’ committe 

“ Calvert Mdnumeont” Unvéiled 

The guns of the State nave boomed a ia 
Inte ns the monument to Leonard Chiles 
the first Governor of Maryland, ore 
the site of the old mulberry tree at 
rys Lily was 

FIOM peaiee 
be frst Governor 

‘wire Governor Jacks 
William Pinkney Wh te Rete rohi ry 
ftecompte. Bishop Paret, Genera 

Hodgers, James B. Randall, 
George Leakin, the Hev. James Briscos, the 
He J. A Ww alter, ( mel. J. Thomas 
SeBarl, Ge eoxge. H. Calvert, Mex Calvert 
Miss Julia Stuar: Calvert, and Masters Ceol 
pnd Leonard Calvert, of  Washisigton 
Miss Julia Stuart Calvert unveiled the mem 
iment Cardinsl Gibbons” WHE wis tH hive 
made the invocation, was until ‘40 be pes 
ent ANd delegated the Rev, Jossblt "Culinade 

do_it, J, Thomas Ba the rs 
ko rian of wh land, thro Johibes of. 
forts mainly the moaument: wan erected, 
‘made a Metoriond- address 

id om 

unveidsd, Among. . the 
and 
ho 

at 

were b homme 
Attorney pa 
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E- Law 
the Rav. Ir 
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A Soldiers’ Monument xt’ Waterton 

A. monument costing SION; 
“The public square of Wateroawts 
the mmnifieamnos of ( 

of the soldiers ant 
County, was at . p 
New YT ork, he Banaety 
town on boliall of the donors sad ) 
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| THE NATIONAL GAME, 
| Cmreaco leads the League in home runs 

Tue irrepressible Latham is captain of 
the Cincinnatis 

ars bas mors major lsazue ball clubs init 

i than any other State in the Union. 

No elul in the Loagae bas suco a fae corps 
of pitchers as the New York Club 

O'ROURKE, of the New Yorks, always puts 

his base-bit record in his cap before a game, 

GILLILAND, of New Haven, Conn, 
to be the speediest 

tant 

NEARLY « 

the League 
tion Day 

Wenbey, Gil bert 

made Bal timo ‘ean 
and Griffin 

is raid | 
left-nandad pitcher ex 

ne 

ui 

aundred thousand people saw 
I Association games Decora- :   

Haltron hava 
sShindle 

and Van 
lacker, forget 

Warre, the 
os with the Buffalo 

any 

THE New Yorks, up to recent date, was the 
miy League club that had not been shut out 

this season 

‘WE’ SHAW, thy 
woul: never step nto tae 
cept from the rea: 

DExsy 

parte 
Jom « 

VUEACON 

prac 
every 

veteran player, 
(N, XY.) team 

in eccentric twirler, 
pitcher's box ex- 

New York 
The third bas 

sand Clad 

Ciub have | 
yuan has 

and _the 
mpany 

Clin 

i © 

the 

IHE An 
OWH pretty 

the League, 

WitLme 
Association team, 

four inches, is pu 
the profession 

THERE are two 

wrican Association 3 holling its 

effectually with its great rival, 

int way of gale recsipts, 

  
; the 

Maixs, pitcher of the Cincinnati 
with his towering six feet 
shably the tallest man in 

Ne 
of 

in the w York 
team. One is the superb flelding Bassett 
on third tase, and the other is John Ewing's 
recent sffective pitching 

GRraxT, the wonderful eolored second 
bassman, who mage such a sensation a few 
years ago, is playing a great game still, He 
is with the Gorham team 

Nick You is authority for the state 
ment that Pittsburg’'s League team took in 
more money in the three first games at home 
than it did all of last season 

Tue Rev, Dudley W, 

nati preacher note, says of baseball: 
“The Christian Church and the pulpit 
cannot afford to ignore this noble game.” 

Eurpris " 

NG 

Rhodes, a Cincine 
f of 

Fred Dustar is slowly mending, but he 
will probably not play bail again this year. 
His leg was broken in almost a similar place 
as Hardie Richardson, of the Bostons, exper- 
jenced lately 

It is curious that so 

Were injured at 
New York 

of ( 

many 

mie ime. 

Ward, 

team captains 

Captain KE Wing, 
Brooklyn; Te 

ayilor,  ouls- 
abou Same 

of of 
i 
y t the 

Franc ti 

4 
tation 

cher of the San 
ut 

day 
retire 

0 Club, 

wx by the 
od against 

it without a 
of a pitcher's 

itly knocked of 

The next 
club, and 

are the mu i 

he pitel 

Saline 

Such , 
r 

ANsOoX and O'Rourke are about the oldest 

ayers in active service in the National 
phe Paul Hines is the veteran of the 

Ameri Association: Joe Gerharit and 
Hort r are the oldest men Eastern 
Ap ation; Burdock the oldest in the New 
England League, and the Rowe brothers 
and Hick Carpenter the oldest in the West- 
ern Assocation, 
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REBELLION IN HAYTI, 
Hippolyte Suppoesse< Iv With Prompt. 

nose and Saeveriy., 

Haytl it is. stated cht 

ag abortive revelation had heey Pip 

during which Wy usar 

prison and freed soma politic 

car erated by the Government 

™ » roheifion | was Brpirreiaail with LT 

sovaniy,: aad orfler i now, raitarad,, #t leat 
in Lid WmIrAno 

resident Hippplyte was sarionely 

menaced as the army female faithful, but 

Lit wae for a ome al feared this A8e il wis 
would aot floes Le the lowa, : . 

The Praaidadt wat at tentiny Wletia be 
Hod in JS eashadend | Won She rrabellion 

fad wy 

Forty gx ti on 144 ot HY Wlebih, AA hel 
. hy wees int aad the [hg amp of ‘H+ 
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REY. DR. 1 ALN AGE, 
BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN 

SERMON, 

OH KE 

DAY 

“The Bu Eubject: 

Texr:’ 
and He shall sustain thee. 

David was here taking 
If anybody bad on him he 
had them, and yet out of 
he advises you and me as 
etting rid of burdens. 
Bd bearing. 

“Cast thy burden upon the Lord, 

rden Bearer” 

«Psalm iv, 29, 

his owas medicine, 
avy weights, David 
his own experience 
to the best way of 

  
This is u world of 

Coming into the house of 
prayer there may be no sign of sadness or 
sorrow, but where is the man who has not a 
conflict? Where Is the 
struggle’ And there ix 
year when my text is not 
priate, and there Is neve 
sornbled on the planet wh 
not fit the occasion: 

far east wells of water are 

when a man owns a well he bins a property of 
very great value, and som 
been fought for the possession of one well of 

ois one w but ther 
% deep well, a pere 

of tears, If a wan bas ne 
shoulder, he hasa burden 
di i 

The day 1 loft 

water: 

home to 
wa 

driving, and he sald th 

i which has kept with me 
ot Witt, it is always safe 

many a time come to a 
You may know that, ha 

| fifteen yoars, it was no easy 
support a family: but 

the rescue, 
A 

I remember the 
“when | dudn't know what 

ml that has not a 
wot a day of all the 
gloriously appro- 

r an audience as 

ers the text does 
“Uast thy burden upon 

the Lord, and He shall sustain thee” In the 
2 #0 infrequent that 

otimes battles have 

oll that every man 
anial well, a wall 
ita burden on this 
on the other shoul 

after mysoll 
gon my father sat 

at day something 
all my life: “De 
rust G 0 | I have 

crisis of difficulty. 
ving been sick for 

thing for me to 
ways God came to 

time.” he sald, 

edo, and I saw 

ook 

' 

a man on horseback riding up the farm lane, 
and be announced to me that | 

the most 
people of 

nominated for 
the gift of the 
that office 1 was elected, 
way met all my wants, 
always safe to trust Him 

Oh, my friends, what w 

eal religion! The religion 
high up you cannot reach 
of Magellan, Ihave been 
where whichever way a « 
he finds the wind azainst 
ven who all their lives ha 

of wind, 
w Some Ff 40 not 

s this ms 

no 
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0 it perfun 
10 another In 

ul He 
her 

Wh 
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nusiness h 

ywihia 

aman plants g 

what will 

roots 
many 

business {a 
dust by unt 
upon hi 

when to sil 

amount of 
this new invention 
be the effect of that 
sand other questions per 

until the hair is silvers 

are plowed in the ches 
up by the mountains and 
valleys, and they are at t 

stagger like drunken mes 

There 
have been such rivalries | 
It is hardware against 
against books, chandlery 

imported article against 
A thousand stores in cor 
thousand stores Never 

be 18s outyr 

will be it 
1 with keen 

JILY Who has 

fn Gircy 

what s 1 

nil 

Toso 

from 

when 

m 

L 

what w 
of { 

: Kk 

credit, 

told. there 

and which 

and | address the 

torily, 

ni 

am bust 

trust and 

mas 

ws of 

never has been a 

had been 

lucrative office in 
the county, and to 

and God in that 
and I wil you it is 

e want is a practi. 
3 people have is #0 

it, In Niraits 
is & place 

sptain puts his ship 
him, and there are 
ve Deen running in 

h way % 
them may 

mf 
but as one brother 

“Cast thy burden 

sustain thee” 
many 

the 

: 

of 

men 

| We 

yo 

wow 

An 

He ous 

y #0 mu 

iate at 

dows 

what will be it 
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beer n flung § 
mslnnces sg 

When 

te 

the effect 
binery, what will 
erop and a thou 

lex b ivitmes tne 
oD Wrinsaes 

and the stocks go 

down by the 
heir wits’ ends and 

ill be of 

# 

go 

| aad 
1" curred 
bat Rie seed wiShout 40 Y surges 

time when thors 
0 busines as pow 
bardware, Looks 

against chamdiiey, 
imported aria. 

nial with another 

wach an wivauthige 

i 

i 

of light, never such a variety of assorisent, 
much splendor 

pever so much adroituess 

of show window, 
of sileimibn, fiver 

#0 tosh actitenes of advertising, and amdd 

IMADY men break down] 
the she wi Jeder 

You bear that it is av 
these men of Dasigess (1) 
and that is the common 

1 86 not heliets 4 wom] of 
Ahi my fried, do wou say $hat G I TT 

poy ad an 

Dose! 
that 
Shen, 

el 

you GC 
He know 

vbr bout 

- la 

oe Kn 

i all the poverities of rival in busipesy how 
Oh. the burden on 

Oh, the barton on the test! 9s OUR 
arioe whiek 

hrough 
y ary ple 

it 

drives 
whieet 

M 44 
the : 
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ur worldly busi. ye 

A keds mare nbnat it 
« Wil" your perglexi- 

fore iteme He khows what Nob You Bamoot 

mn ye *halpen, 
y wn trials day you th 

vi (He “ktrws 'wbat dnamlabile goods you 
‘He kpows all our 

ok hold of lr 
yaristok prea cde of the last: ard : 
of pibben, and the Gots ho helge 
Ue king, and who elpad 
trinfiter, avid whiohelpad: 
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wir Lord teste UhFisr, 
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Tout | 
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16 te hotest, 

They 
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, and 
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oe the yee strikes the sailor 
head; He soos the facto 

Ran 
ing a garment; louiar 
om pothotic of LAS on 

ir Bol 

bod nde rn oc  btmmyw yoda | Foun 

{lth bry lid wit 
the HRW the ilattingy itpar, 

feiendahip of 
a brother * 
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TN) alnin (nl every ova in 
other words, he net lh burden upon the | f 
Said aud He bd eadtattoed’ him 

Ard whén your 

Just taka the in 
5 the table ¥ wit 

Him who || 

Now ¥ otk Civy gon 
lode Ho, kppwe. he wile | artier, 
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kind 
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{ and ip all lands, the ¢ ry has been: 

| our livos—the 

| nomination, and he was pointed tos certain 

| of the house, 

| ter 

Fisting friends sad opresenind to 

| ie 

! burden of boreaves 

Vig dnd A fe 
awn what. mortgages is about 10 1g 
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The world always had had a cross between 
two thieves for the one who comes to save 
it, High and hol wr pris bas always 
been followsd by abuse he most sublime 
tragedy of self sacrifice has come to burs 
lesque. The graceful gait of virtue is al. | 

ways followed by grimace and travesty 
The sweetest strain of postry ever written 
has come to ridiculous parody, and as long 
as there are virtus and righteousness in the 

world, there will be something for iniquity 
togrinat, All along the line of the BROS, 

“Not this 
Barabbas was a 

SABBATH SCHOOL, 
INRERNATIONAL LESSON 

JUNE 14, 

———————— 

Lesson Text: “The Book of 
Found.” 11 Chronicles, 
14-28 Golden 

oxix., 72 

the Law 

AXxiv 

Psalm 

Commentary, 

Text 

man, but Barabbas, Now, 
robber.” 

And what makes the persecutions of life 
worse is that they come from people whom 
ou have helped, from those to whom you 
ave loaned money or have started in busi- 

ness, or whom you rescued in some great 
ersis. Ithink it has been the history of all 

most acrimonious assault 

has come from those whom we have bene. 
fited, whom we have helped, and that makes 
ft all the harder to bear, A man fs in dane 
ger of becoming « gysioal, 

A clergyman of the Universalist church 
went into a neighborhood for the establish. 
ment of a church of his denomination, and 
he was anxious to find some one of that de- 

{ 14. “Hilkish the priest found a book of the 
law of the Lord given by Moses.” Hegekiah 

| cleansod and repaired the temvle and 
restored the worship of the true 

| God, He also kept a great passover for all 

Zobulun came to Jerusalem to join in the 
| celebration of it (xxx. 10, 11), This 
followed by a great destruction of idols 

| throughout the land, and thus Hezekiah 
| wrought good and right and truth before 

the Lord, and did it with all his heart (xx xi 
1, 20, 21) 

He was succeeded by his son Manasseh, 
{ who reigned forty-five years, and for a part 

of his reign tried 15 do se much for the ja 
as bis father had done for God: but being 
taken prisoner and carried to Babylon, he 
repented and became a changed mar : snd be 
ing restored to his throes and kingdom, Be 
sought ta restore the worship of the tree 
God, His son Amon reigosd two very snd 

did evil. He was sucoesded by  Josiab, his 
son, in whose reign our lesson is found. 

15. “1 have found the book of the Jaw’ in 

the bouse of the Lord.” Taus said Rilkinb, 
the priest, to Shaphan, the scribe, as he gave 

him the book. It is probable that this Ix the 
book referred to in Deut, xxxi., 34-20, and if 
80 it would be nearly 800 sears old, David 
and others had made good uss of ff, but |t 
hid been for the most part neglect jad. apd as 
useless as many a family Bible to-day lyase 
upon a parior tahie 

16. “And Shaphay carried the book 10 fhe 
king As Bhaphan went to peport to the 
king concerming the seoomyphshment if the 

work he took the beok with Him, having first 
read it for himself (11) Kings + STIS. | But 

before he rofers to the baok he gives Ae 

ount of the work that it's being faitheal! ¥ 
nn piished Ji Hig, ww Ki We was in- 

} tervithid fo the conte: iw of this and was 

already soting necording t0 #00 me bok it pre 
ceplx, altho ugh. } he was, pot soguainted with 
fs Tull ins ctions, and Rhapuan np doubt 

knew that be world be lad to wee the Book 
and knew it better, bus bike {Eine faith 
ful kedount of work faithfully wo before 
speaifi og of the book is Very big pestivh. if 
you desive Wo giveths word of God 0 one 
wl i Ignorant of 1 it will be mu Dore 

Iago be Peoel ved arid rend If a a buses 

JIVE Vi Bur bis Hy oo iToot apon y Mh 1 

self n'y thy 

11 
LITE 

Lord 

Was 

He sald to the man 
“I understand you are a Uni. 

versalist; I want you to help me in the en- 
iso.” "Well" said the man, "Il am a 

Univermlist, but T have a peculiar kind of 
Universalism.” Wall” replied the other, 
“I have been out in the world, and have 
been cheated and s'andered and outraged 
and abused until I believe in universs) dam. 
nation 
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after year, how little resorting to God for 
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than upon heavenly stimulants Oh, how 
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Leather railway brakes are coining. 

hested by elee- 

| 
| 

! Laundry irons 
tricity. 

p fare 

| Cannon projectiles have been photo- 
| graphed. 

Ban Francisco hast 8000 rides $C tele- 
| phone wires that are to be replaced by 
| cables in underground conduits, 
i 

i 

A new metallic crosstie has been in- 
| vented by a railroad man who was for- 
| mely an empigge of the Pennsylyania 
{ road. 

Ove dollar a, minute is the charge for 
using the new London-Paris telephone 
line, This is sbout double the mite 

| charged for a similar distance in this 
country, 

A Limoges (France) firm of porcelain 
| makers have 'substitated petroleum for 
| wood in firing their wares, and not only 
j find that it produces better  ressits but 
cheapens the cost. 

The Mexican Government has been ex- 
| perimenting with-n machipe and process 

for degumming and clesaing ramic bre, 
the oppacity of the machine being 1§ 
tons of fibre per day, at a cost of about 
4 7.10 cents per pound. 

The harbor authorities of Bouthamp- 
ton, Engladd, the great mail port, have 
decided to adopt elastic craves for the 
unlpadiog of vessels, sccaount of the 

greuter rapidity ‘with which they will en- 
work to bg performed 
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A pew applignee weighing only a few 

pouticls ensubles’ cloth dealers and others 

vo measure fabrids while rolling or blotk- 

lug them! ' The ¢loth passes over nnd 
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¥ which snctustes a counter, tells the 
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constant volume 

{ whether st ‘constant volume 
sant pressure, decreases to 
valug with rise of temperature and sub. 

Deequetitly inctoases, and that the smaller 
tha volume the more rapid the change of 

tem perature. 
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Rain-making. 

Charles E. Powers, of Delavan, Wo 
“5 HOP Yway'st he theory of fuik 03 
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